S 220
PANEL INDICATOR LAMPS Ø 30mm

→ Ultra bright LED light, steady or flashing light
→ Bright light combined with elegance
→ They can be wired perpendicularly and this enables to create particular compact installations
→ Easy and quick mounting
→ Fixed on panel up to 15 mm thickness

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Compliance
Directive 2006/95/EC Low Voltage
Directive 2011/65/EC RhOS
Directive 2006/42/EC Machinery

Conformity to standards
EN 60947.5.1 - EN 60073 - EN 60529 - EN 60068.2.6 and 27
EN 60204.1 - EN ISO 7731 - EN 981 - IEC 536

Protection degree
IP 20 (IP65 when mounted)

Lens color
orange, blue, yellow, white, red, green

Light output
ultra bright LED, last more than 25,000

--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
CD S124B | CD S6124B | CD S224B | CD S6224B
CD S134B | CD S6134B | CD S234B | CD S6234B
CD S144B | CD S6144B | CD S244B | CD S6244B
CD S154B | CD S6154B | CD S254B | CD S6254B
CD S164B | CD S6164B | CD S264B | CD S6264B
CD S194B | CD S6194B | CD S294B | CD S6294B

IF NECESSARY, COMPLETE WITH MOUNTING ACCESSORIES see page 35

MECHANICAL DRAWINGS see page 63

COLORS:
- Red
- Yellow
- Green
- White
- Blue
- Orange

MECHANICAL DRAWINGS see page 63